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Abstract: 

Fifty five tissue samples were collected aseptically from 5 flocks 

suspected to be naturally infected with NDV in EL- Ismalia, Al-

sharkia, El- Gharbia, kafr-Elshiekh & El-Geza and subjected to trials 

of virus isolation. Nine field samples from 2 flocks (Kafr-Elshiekh 

and Giza) were positive for virus isolation. Inoculation of SPF 

chicken eggs induced death of the embryo within 48-72 hours post 

inoculation. HA test applied on the obtained allantoic fluids showed 

positive results suggesting that inoculated samples contained NDV. 

It was noticed that highest infectivity titer of the virus was 9.5 log
10

 

EID50/ml by the 5
th

 passage in SPF chicken eggs. Cell culture 

passage of the obtained virus isolate from the allantoic fluid through 

ten consecutive passages in BHK cell line. the CPE developed at the 

3
rd

 passage within 24-48 hours post cell infection where 

polykaryocytosis, cell syncitia, rounding of cells. Tissue cultured 

fluids (TCF) were found to be direct HA possitive. The virus titer 

was 3 log10 TCID50 /ml at the 3
rd

 passage and reach to 7 log10 

TCID50 /ml by the 6
th

 passage. At the 9
th

 passage, the virus titer was 

reached to 8.5 log10 TCID50 /ml. Identification of the obtained virus 

isolate was confirmed by VNT using specific anti-NDV in BHK cell. 

The isolate of NDV with HA-positive allantoic fluids of El-Giza 

flockes were virulent NDVand the F gene give expected size of 724 

bp. The isolate of this study also compared against the reference and 

vaccinal strains from gene bank and the results revealed that the 

isolate NDV/chicken/Egypt/Giza/2015 was velogenic type 

resembling the genotype VIId strains. F gene analysis of the 

NDV/chicken/Egypt/Giza/2015 revealed that the most nucleotides 

identity from gene bank with this isolate were 

NDV/Chicken/GC/IS/2010/1224 and NDV/buzzard/Israel/714/2011 

with a nucleotide identity of 92.7%. It was also closely related to 

Chicken/China/SDWF07/2011; Chicken/China/Shandong/01/2012 

and NDV/Turkey/Israel/111/2011 with a nucleotide identity of 

92.5%. Otherwise nucleotides identity between the selected NDV 

field isolate in this study and NDV/Lasota was 72.4%. Phylogenetic 

analysis of NDV/chicken/Egypt/Giza/2015 with other reference and 

vaccinal strains of NDV revealed that this isolate was related to 
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NDV/B7/RLQP/CH/EG/12 and present in the same group with 

NDV/F388/RLQP/CH/EG/14 and NDV/F460/RLQP/CH/EG/13. 

Regarding evaluation of the prepared experimental vaccines, it was 

found that the NDV infected tissue culture fluid, were completely 

inactivated with 3% BEI at 30 °C for 18 hrs post treatments showing 

no pathological changes in the ECE and no CPE in the BHK cell 

culture. Humoral immune response of chickens to the prepared 

vaccines showed that vaccinated chicks with NDV-Montanide ISA 

70 adjuvanted vaccine exhibited antibody titer of 8.3 log2 three 

weeks post vaccination recording the higher titer of (10.6 log2) at the 

6
th

 week post vaccination with and 3
rd

 week post challenge test. The 

high antibodies values were persist till the 12
th

 weeks post NDV-

Montanide ISA 70 vaccination followed by gradual decrease till the 

end of the experiment (24
th

 weeks). On the other hand, vaccination 

of chicks with inactivated NDV isolate without adjuvant failed to 

induce protective HI antibodies (3 log2) all over the experiment. 

Challenge test showed that chickens vaccinated with ISA-70 

adjuvant vaccine showed no sign of disease and no mortalities while 

the antigen without adjuvant could not provide any protective 

efficiency to SPF chickens. 

 

Introduction: 

Newcastle disease (ND), is 

important disease that infect 

different types of birds and cause 

sever economic losses.it caused by 

APMV-1, ssRNA virus, family 

Paramyxoviridae. (Alexander and 

Senne, 2008). NDV strains were 

classified into the highly pathogenic 

(velogenic), intermediate or 

moderately pathogenic (mesogenic), 

and lowly pathogenic (lentogenic) 

categories. Some lentogenic strains 

of NDV are avirulent, whereas 

velogenic forms were further 

classified as viscerotropic velogenic 

(VV) and neurotropic velogenic 

(NV) types based on clinical 

manifestation and lesions 

(Alexander 1997). The primary 

molecular determinant for NDV 

pathogenicity is the amino acids of 

the F protein cleavage site (Gotoh 

et al., 1992).  This difference in 

pathogenicity is primarily due to 

differences in the cleavage site 

within the F protein. This protein is 

synthesized as a precursor (F0) in 

non-functional state, which then is 

cleaved by host proteases into two 

functionally active polypeptides (F1 

and F2). All the mesogenic and 

velogenic strains of NDV carry an 

amino acid sequence of 
112

R/K-R-

Q-R/K-R-F
117

 within the F protein 

whereas lentogenic viruses have 
112

 

G/E-K/R-Q-G/E-R-L
117

 (Collins et 

al.,1993). 

The main objective of this study 

is:  

1- Newly NDV isolates were 

characterized this isolates can cause 
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outbreaks or frequently circulate 

worldwide . 

2- Sequencing of F gene of isolated 

virus & compare it with reference 

viruses in gene bank. 

3- Qualification of prepared 

inactivated vaccine from the local 

circulating virulent NDV, efficient 

in protecting the vaccinated birds. 

 

Material and Methods: 

Samples 

Fifty five samples (proventriculus, 

lung, trachea, kidneys, cecal tonsils, 

spleen, brain, and liver tissues) were 

collected aseptically from broilers 

chickens flocks suspected to be 

naturally infected with NDV in 

different areas in Egypt. Five flocks 

represented Egyptian governorates 

(EL- Ismalia, Al-sharkia, El- 

Gharbia, kafr-Elshiekh & El-Geza.) 

Diseased birds were suffered from 

watery green diarrhea, feed intake, 

ruffled feathers, nervous symptoms, 

incoordination (e.g. backward 

movement of the bird & falling to 

one side or the other), with sudden 

deaths. The morbidity rate was 

ranged between 10 – 15% while the 

mortality rate was ranged between 

20- 30%. 

Isolation and Propagation of 

NDV: 

In SPF eggs:  

Isolation of virus was done 

according to (Terregino and 

Capua, 2009). 9 -11 day old SPF 

chicken eggs were inoculated with 

0.1 ml / egg of tissue homogenate 

supernatant fluid via allantoic sac 

rout. The inoculated eggs were 

incubated at 37°C for 5–7 days with 

daily observing the embryo 

viability. Then the chicken embryos 

were examined for gross NDV 

lesion. Five blind passages were 

done to all the samples and from the 

last passage a rapid slide HA test 

was carried out. 

In BHK cell line: 

Culture flasks with confluent 

monolayers were washed with 

HBSS and one ml of positive rapid 

slide HA allantoic fluid was layed 

over the monolayer, then incubated 

at 37°C for 1 hour with intermittent 

shaking to ensure viral adsorption. 

Normal non- infected cell culture 

controls were included. The 

infected flasks were washed twice 

with HBSS then maintenance 

medium was added and incubated at 

37°C and examined daily under 

inverted microscope for detection of 

induced CPE. Post CPE detection, 

the cells freeze tile next passage. 

Ten serial passages were obtained.  

Heamagglutination test: 

Slide heamagglutination test 

(slide HA test): 

For quick detection of 

haemagglutinins in allantoic fluid, 

10% washed chicken red blood cell 

suspension in saline was used. One 

drop of the fluid (harvested 

allantoic fluid) to be examined was 

mixed with one drop of 10% 

chicken RBCs suspension onto a 

microscopic slide. Results were 

recorded within two minutes Anon, 

(1971).  

Micro-plate hemagglutination 

(HA) test: 
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The negative samples in direct HA 

test were discarded and the positive 

samples carried out for microplate 

HA test (1% chicken RBCs)which 

carried out according to (OIE, 

2008) 

Demonstration of NDV cytopathic 

effect (CPE): 

BHK cell culture were grown in 

Lighten
,
s tubes containing cover 

slips. The tubes were infected with 

NDV. Post appearance of clear 

CPE, the infected cells and normal 

cell cultures were stained with 

Haematoxaline and Eosin (H&E) 

according to Carleton (1967). 

Virus neutralization: 

It was carried out according to 

Gelb, et al. (2010) using specific 

antiserum in BHK cell culture as 

confirmatory test ensure that 

obtained isolates were NDV.   

RNA extraction 
the allantoic fluid sent to lab to 

extract RNA from it by using RNA 

Mini kits. RNA extraction kits were 

obtained from Qiagen, Valencia, 

California, USA. Cat. No. 52904. 

The methodology according to the 

manufacturer's instruction. 

PCR procedures and conditions 

of  amplification of Fgene 
The  RT-PCR Kit supplied by 

QIAGEN, USA Cat. No. 210212. 

The primers used were targeting F 

gene .  

The product was detected by 1.7% 

agarose then the band examined by 

UV.The expected amplification 

band is 724 b.p. 

Sequencing of F gene: 

The analysis was applied with 

specific software, for sequence 

analysis we used Seqscape® 

software for the primary analysis of 

the row data. A comparative 

analysis of sequences was 

performed using the Clustal W 

multiple sequence alignments 

program (Madison, Wisconsin, 

USA). 

A phylogenetic tree of the 

nucleotide was constructed using 

MEGA 5 software (Tamura et al., 

2011). Serotype reference 

sequences were obtained from the 

NCBI gene bank. 

Virus titration: 

Titration of the virus (harvested 

allantoic fluid) in SPF-ECE: 

The virus titrated in ECE then the 

end point and EID50 according to 

Reed and Muench (1938). 

In BHK cell culture: 

The TCID50 was carried out by 

Ahamed et al. (2004) 

Virus inactivation: 

Inactivation of the tissue culture 

propagated virus suspension with 

binary ethylenimine (BEI): 

The inactivation process was 

carried out on the tenth BHK cell 

culture passage according to 

(Razmaraii, et al. 2012). harvested 

infected tissue culture fluid was 

treated with BEI at a final 

concentration of 3% v/v then The 

BEI reactions were stopped after the 

compilation of inactivation by using 

20% sodium thiosulfate solution . 

Completion of Inactivation/Virus 

Infectivity Assay. 
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Samples from the inactivated virus 

before addition of adjuvant were 

tested by at least two passages in 9-

11 day old SPF ECE (0.1 ml /egg) 

via the allantoic cavity. The 

complete inactivation of the virus 

was considered if no mortality or 

HA activities were negative. 

Inactivated NDV infected fluid 

adjuvanted with Montanide ISA 

70: 

It was prepared at a ratio of 3 / 7 

(v/v) aqueous /oil ratio. 

Methodology according to the 

protocol of SEPPIC and 

manufacture instruction. 

Quality control of the prepared 

vaccines: 

The Quality control was carried out 

by sterility &safety tests .   

Experimental design for 

evaluation the potency of 

prepared vaccines: 

Seventy five, one day old SPF 

chicks were housed in brooder units 

within isolation facilities till they 

became 21 days of age. 

Evaluation of humoral immune 

response in vaccinated chicks by 

Hemagglutination Inhibition (HI) 

Test: 

Serum samples were collected from 

all chicks (vaccinated and 

nonvaccinated) weekly till 12th 

week post vaccination then HI test 

which was carried out according to 

OIE-Manual, (2008). 

Challenge test: 

used as a challenge virus in the 

present study. 3 wks after a single 

immunization, chickens were 

challenged by I/M injection with 1 

ml of 10
5.5

 EID50/ ml of the isolate 

strain of Newcastle disease virus. 

To evaluate the protective efficacy 

of the NDV vaccine, mortality and 

signs were observed for 14 days 

post challenge (dpc).  

 

Table (1) summarizes the data concerning the history of the flocks suspected 

to be infected with NDV infection. 
 

Flock 

No. 

 

Locality 

 

Total No 

 

 

Age 

(days) 

 

Breed 

 

Age of 

vaccination 

 

Used 

vaccine 

1 El-Ismalia 5000 21 Sasso 

1d- 

7d- 

21d 

Hichner, 

lasota, 

Killed 

2 El-sharkia 7500 34 Cobb 

1 d 

5 d 

13d 

Killed 

Hitchiner 

Lasota 

3 
Kafr-

Elshiekh 
5000 27 Ross 

1 d 

5 d 

13d 

Killed 

Hitchiner 

Lasota 

4 EL -GIZA 8000 40 Sasso 
7d- 

21d 

Lasota, 

killed 

5 El- Gharbia 7500 30 Avian 48 

1 d 

5 d 

13d 

Killed 

Hitchiner 

Lasota 
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Table 2:  Sequence and location of used primers 
Primer Orientation Sequence (5'- 3') Strains 

specificity 

Genomic 

location 

Genomic 

target 

M2 Forward TGGAGCCAAACCCGCACCTGCGG velogenic 4241-4264 980-1003 

F2 Reverse GGAGGATGTTGGCAGCATT velogenic 4988-5006 503-485 

 

Table 3: Groups of experimental vaccinated chicks 

Group Treatment Chicks Dose Route 
Age of 

vaccination 

Age of 

infection 

1 Inactivated NDV 25 0.5 ml S/C 1 day 21 day 

2 
Inactivated NDV-

ISA 70 
25 0.5 ml S/C 1 day 21 day 

3 
Control (non-

vaccinated) 
25 - - 1 day 21 day 

 

Results: 

Trials of NDV isolation: 

Inoculation in SPF embryonated 

chicken eggs: 

Among the 5 flocks, 9 field samples 

from 2 flocks resulted death of 

embryo within 72 hours post 

inoculation in ECE with 

hemorrhage, congestion and 

oedema of the embryo that were 

characteristics for NDV. Allantoic 

fluids collected from these embryos 

were found positive for NDV by the 

direct HA test suggesting that 

inoculated samples contained NDV.  

Inoculation into BHK cell line: 

The positive (HA test) allantoic 

fluid was inoculated into BHK cell 

line for the adaptation; ten 

consecutive passages were given. 

The CPE developed at the 3
rd

 

passage in the BHK-21 cell line 

within 24-48 hours of inoculation; 

where polykaryocytosis, cell 

syncitia, rounding of cell and 

multinucleated giant cells formation 

(photo 1 A & B) then dendritic 

shaped cells were formed. At the 

end of CPE, the whole monolayer 

appeared maximum degeneration of 

cells and plaque formation(after 

infection by 50-60 hr.). Marked 

detachment of cells were recorded 

72- 96 hours post inoculation (C). 

TCF (Tissue cultured fluid) were 

also found positive for NDV by the 

direct HA test. Control non infected 

monolayers did not show any 

changes throughout the observation 

(D). 

Titration of the obtained virus 

isolate: 

Titration in SPF embryonated 

eggs: 

After five blind passages in the SPF 

embryonated eggs, the NDV isolate 

was titrated. It was noticed that 

highest infectivity titer of virus was 

9.5 log
10

 EID50. 

Titration in BHK cell culture: 

Titration of the NDV isolate in 

BHK cells revealed gradual 

increasing in the virus titer through 

the successive passages (Table 5).  

Identification of the NDV isolate: 
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Identification of the obtained isolate 

was carried out through the 

application of virus neutralization 

test (VNT) by using specific anti-

NDV in BHK cell. The inoculated 

cells did not show any cellular 

changes. 

Molecular characterization of the 

obtained NDV isolates: 

RT-PCR: 

The isolate with HA-positive 

allantoic fluids of El-Giza flocks 

were virulent NDV. By using the 

primers M2 and F2, the expected 

size was 724 bp in length as 

ascertained by agarose gel 

electrophoresis (Photo 2). The 

isolate of this study also compared 

against the reference and vaccinal 

strains from gene bank (Fig.3). The 

results revealed that the isolate 

NDV/chicken/Egypt/Giza/2015 was 

velogenic type resembling the 

genotype VIId.  

Nucleotide and amino acid 

sequence analysis of the F gene of 

NDV: 

Nucleotides analysis of F gene of 

the NDV/chicken/Egypt/Giza/2015 

revealed that the most nucleotides 

identity from gene bank with this 

isolate were 

NDV/Chicken/GC/IS/2010/1224 

with accession number KF650612 

and NDV/buzzard/Israel/714/2011/ 

IN638354 with a nucleotide identity 

of  92.7%.  

The isolate 

NDV/chicken/Egypt/Giza/2015 was 

also closely related to 

Chicken/China/SDWF07/2011 with 

accession number JQ015295, 

Chicken/China/Shandong/01/2012 

with accession number KC542912 

and 

NDV/Turkey/Israel/111/2011/IN97

9564 with a nucleotide identity of 

92.5%. Nucleotides identity 

between the selected NDV field 

isolate in this study and 

NDV/Lasota was 72.4%. 

Phylogenetic analysis of NDV/ 

chicken/ Egypt/ Giza/ 2015 with 

other reference and vaccine strains 

of NDV revealed that this isolate 

was related to 

NDV/B7/RLQP/CH/EG/12 and 

present in the same group with 

NDV/F388/RLQP/CH/EG/14 and 

NDV/F460/RLQP/CH/EG/13. 

 

Table 4: Identification of NDV by Hemagglutination test (HA) in inoculated 

ECE. 

Flock No. Locality Slide HA test 
Hemagglutination titer 

(log
2
) 

1 El-Ismalia -ve - 

2 El-sharkia -ve - 

3 Kafr-Elshiekh +ve 4 

4 EL -GIZA +ve 5 

5 El- Gharbia -ve - 

Control -ve - 
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Photo. 1: BHK cells 24 Hr. post infection (A). Giant cell formation 30 to 40 

hours post infection by NDV (B). Plaque formation in BHK monolayer with 

marked detachment of cells following 60 to 72 hours of infection by NDV 

(C). Control non infected BHK monolayer (D). 

 

Table 5: Titer of isolated NDV in BHK cell culture 
Passage No. 1 2 3 4 4 6 7 8 9 10 

Virus titer 

 (log10 TCID50 ) 

- - 3 5 6 7 7 8 8.5 8.5 

 

 
photo (2): Agarose gel electrophoresis pattern of the amplified products 
 

1- Negative control 

2- Sample no. 1  

3- Sample no. 2  

4-Positive control 

 

A  B  

C
  

D
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Fig.(1)Nucleotide identities and divergences of the partial F0 sequence of 

the NDV strains . 

 
 

Fig. 2 : Phylogenetic tree of NDV strains from gene bank 

 

Discussion: 

ND causes a serious economic loses 

in the poultry industry although the 

intensive vaccination regimes 

carried out in Egypt. However, 

many outbreaks of NDV still 

reported so frequently. Great efforts 

had been done globally to combat 
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NDV including application of 

quarantine and hygienic measures 

and intensive vaccination programs 

(Claassen, et al 2004).   
The all isolates from two infected 

flocks were positive to both slide 

and micro-plate hemagglutination 

(HA) test post propagation in ECE 

following the standard procedure 

(Grimes, 2002) suggested that the 

two flocks were infected with NDV 

of velogenic type. This result was 

confirmed with virus neutralization 

test on BHK cell line. 

In our study, nucleotide sequence 

analysis of F gene of the 

NDV/chicken/Egypt/Giza/2015 was 

closely related to 

Chicken/China/SDWF07/2011, 

Chicken/China/Shandong/01/2012 

and NDV/Turkey/Israel/111/2011 

with a nucleotide identity of   92.7- 

92.5% and this come in agreement 

with Lomniczi et al., (1998) and 

Radwan et al. (2013) who recorded 

that all of the NDV isolates that  

have caused outbreaks in eastern 

Africa and southern Africa 

originated from the middle east and 

Asia.the phylogenetic analysis 

showed that NDV strains isolated in 

Egypt are closely related with the 

NDV strains isolated in China after 

nucleotide sequence analysis 

(Mahmoud et al ., 2009). 

In addition to, our result come in 

the same manner with  Ahamed et 

al. (2004) who adapted NDV on 

Vero cell line with five consecutive 

passages. in third passage changes 

in the characteristics of cell 

monolayer were observed. They 

observed clear and consistent CPE 

within 50 to 60 hours of infection 

during fourth and fifth passages. 

The CPE of Vero characterized by 

formation of syncytium& finaly 

plaque with the titer of 3.9 log10 

TCID50 /ml.  

From a long time the viral 

inactivation occurred using 

formaldhyde compound 

(Razmaraii, et al. 2012). Similar 

results were obtained for the 

formaldehyde inactivating of 

various viruses by Kai & Chi 

(2008). So that formaldehyde was 

replaced by aziridin compounds 

which is more safety and 

antigenicity to other commonly 

used viral chemical inactivates 

(Rueda et al 2001).  

In this study, NDV was completely 

inactivated by BEI at a final 

concentration of 3% when the 

infected tissue culture fluid was 

incubated at 30 ºC for 18 hrs.  the 

lower concentrations of BEI is good 

for make it acting as powerful 

inactivatant (Mondal et al 2005). 

Razmaraii, et al. (2012) .found that 

the reaction of aziridines will be 

more effective when incubated at 

30ºC comparing to the reaction at 

lower temperatures. The chemical 

agents will faster insert into viral 

particles when the temperature is 

rising (Burrage et al 2000).  

Montanide adjuvants are patent 

contain its own surfactant which 

enable an easy manufacturing of 

vaccines by mixing the aqueous 

medium into the montanide oil at 

room temperature manually, 
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however in mass production to 

obtain a stable preparation vigorous 

stirring and the use of high shear 

mixer is necessary. Many workers 

had used montanide adjuvants for 

poultry vaccines preparations, 

(Mohammadi, et al., 1996) 

developed and manufactured 

inactivated oil emulsion against 

ND. 

In our study, humoral immune 

response was assessed for chicks 

vaccinated with Inactivated NDV 

isolate alone and with Montanide 

ISA70 oil as adjuvant by HI test. 

The results revealed that, the higher 

titer of (10.6 log2) was recorded at 

the 6
th

 weeks post vaccination in 

NDV-Montanide ISA 70 group. 

However the titer showed higher 

value till 12
th

 weeks post followed 

by gradual decrease in HI titers till 

the end of the experiment (24
th

 

weeks). On the other hand, 

vaccination of chicks with 

inactivated NDV isolate without 

adjuvant failed to induce protective 

HI antibodies (3 log2) all over the 

experiment.   

These results were come in 

agreement with Chun et al. (2011) 

who record that the good vaccine  

not depend only on good antigen 

but also good adjuvant to stimulate 

the immunogenicity of antigen & 

immunoresponce. 

Similar observation was found by 

(Aucotuier and Ganne, 2000) 

where they found that ND vaccine 

based on ISA 70 still induce 

antibody response with even 1/100 

fractional dose. 

Conclusion:  
The NDV is distributed among 

broiler flocks in the two governrate 

(Giza & Kafr El-Sheikh). 

The isolated strain showed marked 

variation and unidentity to 

circulating strains. 

The production of inactivated 

vaccine (NDV-ISA 70) candidate 

from the local circulating virulent 

NDV was efficient in protecting the 

birds from morbidity and mortality 

against the challenge virus. 
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 الملخص العربي

زراطت يؼشولاث حقهيت يٍ يزض انُيىكبطم يغ حصُيفهب وحًزيزهب ػهً ذلايب كهً صغيز  حى

انيزبىع انظىري يغ ايكبَيت ححعيز نقبذ يثبط يٍ انؼخزة انًؼشونه. وقس اشخًهج انسراطه ػهً ذًظت 

وذًظيٍ ػيُه يٍ الاَظده انًرخهفه نرًظت قطؼبٌ زواخٍ يٍ طلالاث واػًبر يرخهفه حظهز ػهيهب 

يزض انُيىكبطم فً كم يٍ يحبفظت الاطًبػيهيت ، انشزقيت ،انغزبيت ، كفز انشيد وانديشة.  اػزاض

وقس اظهزث انُخبئح انؼًهيه ايدببيت حظؼت ػيُبث حقهيه يٍ قطيؼيٍ )كفز انشيد وانديشة( لاذخببر 

ىو ي ١١ -٩انخهشٌ انسيىي بؼس حًزيزهب فً انبيط انًرصب انربنً يٍ انًظبببث انًزظيه ػُس ػًز 

طبػت بؼس انحقٍ يغ وخىز الاػزاض انًصبحبت   ٢٧ -٨٤. وقس اظهزث اخُت انبيط وفيبث ذلال 

نفيزوص انُيىكبطم يٍ احخقبٌ وبقغ َشفيه واطخظقبء ػهً الاخُت انًيخه. هذا وقس حى حًزيز انؼخزة 

فً  ( وقس وخس ارحفبع حسريد١١ًانًؼشونه ػهً ذلايب كهً صغيز انيزبىع انظىري ػسة حًزيزاث )

انقىة انؼيبريه نهفيزوص يٍ انخًزيزة انثبنثه وحخً انخًزيزة انخبطؼه يغ ايدببيت انىطط انرهىي لاذخببر 

انًخؼبزل ببطخرساو يعبز  -انخهشٌ انسيىي. كًب حى انخؼزف ػهً انفيزوص بىاططت الاذخببر انفيزوطً

ظهظم نهًؼشونه انًخحصم فيزوص انُيىكبطم ػهً انًشارع انُظيديه. وببخزاء اذخببر انبهًزة انًخ

ػهيهب يٍ انديشة وخس اَهب حُسرج ححج انؼخزاث ػبنيت انشزاطت نفيزوص انُيىكبطم. وبخحهيم حزحيب 

٪ يغ ٩٧٫٢انُيىكهىحيس ببنُظبه نهًؼشونه ويقبرَخهب بؼخزاث فيزوص انُيىكبطم وخس حشببه بُظبت 

  NDV/Chicken/GC/IS/2010/1224    ،NDV/buzzard/Israel/714/2011ػخزاث  

 ;Chicken/China/SDWF07/2011٪ يغ ػخزاث  ٩٧٫٩وبُظبت حشببه 

Chicken/China/Shandong/01/2012   NDV/Turkey/Israel/111/2011  ٌوقس وخس ا .

٪. هذا وببخزاء ححهيم انُشىء وانخطىر وخس اٌ ٢٧٫٨َظبت انخشببه بيٍ انًؼشونه وػخزة انلاطىحب هً 

 ,   NDV/F388/RLQP/CH/EG/14 دًىػه انًىخىز بهبانًؼشونه حُسرج ححج َفض انً

NDV/F460/RLQP/CH/EG/13 . 

٪ فً انًشارع ٣وببخزاء ػًهيت حثبيط ػخزة انُيىكبطم انًؼشونه بًؼبندخه بًبزة انبيُبري بخزكيش 

زرخت يئىيت.  ٣١طبػه يٍ انًؼبندت وػُس  ١٤انُظيديه , وخس اٌ انفيزوص حسد نه حثبيطب كبيلا بؼس 

حى ححعيز نقبذ يٍ انؼخزة انًؼشونه انًثبطه بؼس حًزيزهب ػهً انًشارع انُظيديه برهطهب يغ  هذا وقس

كًحظٍ نقبذ. وقس وخس اٌ انهقبذ ايٍ ولا يظبب وفيبث او اػزاض يزظيت  ISA 07سيج انًىَخبَيس 

ًُبػيه بؼس انحقٍ فً يدًىػبث الافزاخ انربنيه يٍ انًظبببث انًزظيه. هذا وقس وخس اٌ الاطخدببت ان

نهًدًىػه انًحقىَه يٍ الافزاخ ببنهقبذ انًثبط يغ سيج انًىَخبَيس ببخزاء اذخببر يبَغ انخهشٌ انسيىي 

( بؼس ٧نىغبريخى ٪١١٫بؼس حلاحت اطببيغ بؼس انخحصيٍ وقس وصهج لاػهً قيًت ) ٧نىغبريخى ٤٫٣كبَج 

اطبىع يٍ  ١٧حخً  طخت اطببيغ بؼس انخحصيٍ وحلاثت اطببيغ بؼس اذخببر انخحسي وظهج واظحه

اطبىع يٍ انحقٍ. ػهً اندبَب الاذز  ٧٨انخحصيٍ حبؼهب اَرفبض حسريدً وحخً َهبيت انخدزبت بؼس 

فشهج انًدًىػه انًحصُه ببنفيزوص انًثبط بسوٌ اظبفت سيج انًىَخبَيس فً احساد الاطخدببت 

 ( ذلال انخدزبت. ٧نىغبريخى  ٣انًُبػيه انهخً ححًً يٍ الاصببت ببنًزض )

ػُس اخزاء اذخببر انخحسي , اظهزث انًدًىػه انًحصُت ببنهقبذ انًثبط يغ انًىَخبَيس َظبت حًبيت و

٪ ظس انؼسوي انخدزيبيه نفيزوص انُيىكبطم يغ ػسو ظهىر اي اػزاض يزظيه او َفىق وػهً ١١١

اندبَب الاذز اظهزث انًدًىػه انًحصُه ببنفيزوص انًثبط فقط ويدًىػت انعىابط َظبت وفيبث 

 ٪  يصبحبت ظهىر الاػزاض انًزظيت نفيزوص انُيىكبطم.   ١١١


